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WESTCOASTHOMES

ONLINE

Vancouversun.com is your
when-you-are-ready show
home/showroom on the
Internet.

INSIDE | F8

Out of Town Properties
The Black Rock Oceanfront Resort on
Vancouver Island is a remote oasis
situated amidst a dramatic medley of
rock, water, glass, steel and wood.

INSIDE | F4

A unique idea
A Baltimore resident is attempting to
reduce her carbon footprint by having
a wind turbine installed on the roof of
her residence.

NEW HOME PROJECT PROFILE

Walking the
MacPherson Walk
Buyers are still flocking to the Burnaby development despite difficult economy, F2

www.polyhomes.com

“If we take care of the
moments, the years will
take care of themselves.”

Maria Edgeworth

MARKETED BY FIFTH AVENUE REAL ESTATE MARKETING LTD.

Resort Style Residences
in East Clayton

604.530.5399
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MacPherson Walk
Project location: Burnaby, MacPher-
son and Irmin

Project size: 49 townhouses, 296
apartments

Residence Size: 1 bed, 514 sq. ft. – 665
sq. ft.; 2 bed, 2 bath, 782 sq. ft. - 893 sq.
ft.; 3 bed, 2 1/2 bath townhouse, 1291
sq. ft. – 1,355 sq. ft.

Prices: 1 bed, from $259,900; 2 bed,
from $334,900; 3-bed townhouses,
from $559,900

Sales centre: 14 – 5883 Irmin St.

Hours: noon – 5 p.m. Sat – Sun

Telephone: 604-456-8883

E-mail: info@macphersonwalk.com

Developer: Hungerford Group

Web: macphersonwalk.com

Architecture: Robert Ciccozzi
Architecture

Interior Design: BYU Design

Occupancy: phase 1, fall, winter; phase
2, spring

BY MICHAEL SASGES
VANCOUVER SUN

A n architect and interior designer
whose mastery of space is pro-
claimed by their success in pro-

fessional competitions and the width
and depth of their commissions.
Two attached-residency types. Four

acres of landscaped grounds. Six build-
ings, robustly detailed in timber and
brick. A seven-acre property.
MacPherson Walk is big, memo-

rably big: it is a departure for the fam-
ily-owned real estate company re-
sponsible for its development, the
Hungerford Group, and it is intended
by the family as aprofessionof its abil-
ities.
‘ ‘Our family has been around,’ ’

MichaelHungerford says. ‘‘I’m the fifth
generation in Vancouver, my kids are
the sixth.
‘‘We’ve been developing property for

over 30 years. I would saywe are a new
face to large-scale multi-family. In
terms of understanding development,
understanding service, we’ve been do-
ing it for a long time andwe have a rep-
utation that’s beenearnedover the gen-
erations….
‘‘We are here to stay andwewant this

to be themeasure of what we will do in
the future.’’
“We” are Michael and brother An-

drew and their father, George.
“They” are not necessarily saying

that MacPherson Walk, wood-frame

attached residential, is their definite
future.
‘‘…this is a good measure of the stan-

dardwewant to set for thismarket.We
will be servicingothermarketswithour
products. It couldbehigh-end commu-
nities; it could be industrial parks, re-
tail. We’re a developer that’s not afraid
to go into different asset-classes.’’
All but 25 of the MacPherson Walk

homes have been sold. The sales and
marketing campaign started in Octo-
ber 2007; construction, in early 2008.
Father and sons, in other words, are

completing the sale and constructionof
a new-to-them product in challenging
economic times.
‘‘Obviously no one could have pre-

dicted the market conditions and the
difficulty purchasershavehadwith em-
ployment,’’ Hungerford says to the
question, what do you know in the
summer of 2009 that you didn’t in the
summer of 2007?
‘‘I think you have to be flexible; you

have add some value to hold value. I
think everyone anticipates value goes
up. I think in this market that ’s
changed for people; prices have come
down.
‘‘We’re really fortunate that prices

have held up here. We’ve never low-
ered our price. And I think that the
general southBurnabymarket is oneof
the strongermarkets inmetroVancou-
ver.
‘‘There are fewer large-scale com-

munities like this. I think people see
quality and they see adifferent experi-
ence livinghere.And that’s something
that has allowed us to maintain
prices.’’
The first six months of theWestcoast

Homes reporting year, of course, has
been a chronicle of declining prices:
Concord Pacific, the Cosmo tower in
downtown Vancouver; Francesco
Aquilini, the Richards tower down-
town; Amacon, the Beasley, again
downtown: a “bulk,” or liquidation,
campaign by one of the big organizers
of sales and marketing campaigns and
on behalf of developers with unsold
homes around here and in the Okana-
gan.
‘‘Our pricing at the beginning was re-

alistic and value-based,’’ Hungerford
says. “We set prices that we thought
were reasonable to begin with. So we
didn’t need to drop prices.’’
Hungerford says the family has also

tried to increase value for their cus-
tomers during the wait for their
homes.
Heavier carpet underlay. Cement

board, not waterproof drywall, behind
bathroom tiles. Booster fans to acceler-
ate laundry-roomventing and improve

dryer efficiency. Outside, retaining
walls of stone, not wood.
He says he has not priced out the cost

to Hungerford of these after-sale up-
grades.
‘‘These things are going to see this

project last a lot longer. We haven’t
priced them out. But they were cer-
tainly the right decision. Throughout
the development of a project you have
to constantly make decisions about
product selection and issues that
come up. We have always tried to do
the right thing, which is for the long
term.’’
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Despite challenging economic times, developer hasn’t had to lower prices to entice buyers

Hungerford Group boldly ventures to
recreate value-added, affordable homes

NEW HOME PROJECT PROFILE

A family home,
but an affordable
family home, is
the message in
the MacPherson
Walk show home.
‘Our pricing at the
beginning was
realistic and
value-based,’
Michael
Hungerford says.

The MacPherson Walk developer is selling the last homes there from a show home in a completed townhouse. Further, it is
selling them from an inside-row residence, and not an end-of-row residence. The latter admits natural light and breezes
from three sides; the former from two, the back of the residence and the front. Main-floor townhouse ceilings are nine feet
off the floor.

Porcelain tile will be underfoot in the
ensuites at MacPherson Walk.
Polished marble will top the two-bowl
vanities. Rather than a tub-shower
combination, the developer, the
Hungerford Group, and designer, BYU
Design, selected a shower only for the
ensuites. A long soak is available in
the second bathroom of the two-bath
apartments and townhouses.
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